Polymeric nanoparticles formed by triblock copolymer polystyrene-block-poly(2-vinylpyridine)-block-poly(ethylene oxide), PS-PVP-PEO, in aqueous media were studied by a combination of fluorescence correlation spectroscopy with other fluorescence techniques, light scattering and atomic force microscopy. The studied polymeric nanoparticles exist in the form of (i) core/shell micelles in acid solution at pH lower than 4.8 and (ii) three-layer onion micelles at higher pH. Since water is a very strong precipitant for PS, both types of micelles have kinetically frozen spherical PS cores. The cores of micelles in acid media are surrounded by soluble shells formed by partly protonated PVP and PEO, while the cores of micelles in alkaline media are surrounded by compact insoluble layers of deprotonated PVP and soluble PEO shells. The micellization behavior of PS-PVP-PEO micelles is accompanied by secondary aggregation of micelles, which is provoked by stirring, shaking and also by filtration of micellar solutions. Therefore fluorescence correlation spectroscopy (FCS), which, in contrast to light scattering techniques, does not require filtration, was used as the main experimental technique for the characterization of non-aggregated micelles. The binding of
Amphiphilic block polyelectrolyte micelles are interesting nanoparticles, which offer a number of potential applications in various fields. They do not usually form spontaneously upon dissolution since the high-molecularweight block copolymers with long hydrophobic blocks are insoluble in aqueous media, but they can be prepared indirectly, e.g., by dialysis. Thanks to the practical importance of various micelle-based nanoparticles, the micellization of water-soluble polymers has been the subject of numerous studies. The number of pertinent studies is so vast that it is futile to give all relevant references. Therefore we mention only the relatively recent books by Webber, Tuzar and Munk 1 and by Hamley 2 and the references therein. We have been studying the micellization of block copolymer micelles in aqueous and other selective media by a combination of several experimental techniques 3 and theoretically (by Monte Carlo simulations 4 ) for more than one decade.
In this work, we present the first part of results concerning the micellization of polystyrene-block-poly(2-vinylpyridine)-block-poly(ethylene oxide), PS-PVP-PEO, in aqueous solutions. The micellization behavior of this copolymer is very interesting. Polystyrene (PS) is insoluble in aqueous media and forms micellar cores. Poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO), a water-soluble polymer, forms the micellar shell. Poly(2-vinylpyridine) (PVP) is protonated and soluble in acid solutions at pH lower than 4.8, while the deprotonated PVP that exists at higher pH is water-insoluble. In the systems studied, we expect that PVP chains form a middle layer of three-layer micelles. The middle layer should be either collapsed at high pH or partly protonated, swollen and relatively flexible in acid media. In the latter case, it may be partly mixed with PEO. Some time ago, we reported the preparation of onion-type micelles in mixtures of poly(tert-butyl acrylate)-block-poly(2-vinylpyridine) micelles (PBA-PVPH + ) with poly(2-vinylpyridine)-block-poly-(ethylene oxide) dissolved as single PVPH + -PEO chains at low pH 3e . The mixed three-layer micelles were formed as a result of the coprecipitation of poly (2-vinylpyridine) blocks of PBA-PVP and PVP-PEO in the alkalimetric titration of acid aqueous mixtures at pH close to 4.8.
With respect to the above-mentioned study, the micellization behavior of PS-PVP-PEO copolymers is expected to be simple as compared with the formation of mixed micelles. The transition from state I (micelles with insoluble PS cores and soluble shells formed by partly protonated PVP and PEO at low pH) to state II (onion micelles with PS cores covered by a collapsed deprotonated PVP middle layer and PEO shells at high pH) seems to be an obvious and absolutely natural process. To our surprise, the micellization behavior of the studied copolymers is quite complex. The micelles are apt to aggregate, probably due to the fairly reduced solubility of highly concentrated PEO chains in micellar shells 5 . The aims of the present paper are: (i) to design suitable recipes for the preparation of onion micelles and to test their reproducibility, (ii) to characterize the prepared micelles and (iii) to study the pH-induced transition and properties of both types of micelles and (iv) to find efficient ways to prevent or at least suppress secondary aggregation of micelles.
Since the formation of micellar aggregates is provoked mainly by stirring, shaking or even by a mild pressure filtration of the solution through the Acrodisc filters, we use the fluorescence correlation spectroscopy 6 as the main technique for the characterization of micelles. This relatively new technique is nowadays quite popular in biochemistry and molecular biology 7 , but it has been only little used in polymer chemistry 8 . Therefore it is interesting to test its potential and its limitations in polymer research. This technique yields the number-average molar mass M n and the "numberaverage" hydrodynamic radius R H of micelles (more precisely R H based on the number-average diffusion coefficient). Its main advantages are (i) negligible consumption of samples, (ii) the possibility to measure non-filtered solutions and (iii) the possibility to study one fluorescent species in a mixture with many other non-fluorescent polymeric particles. In our particular case, the main disadvantage is the necessity of labeling the micelles with a suitable fluorescent probe. In the present and accompanying papers, we would like to demonstrate that octadecylrhodamine B (ORB) is an excellent probe for labeling polymeric micelles in aqueous media. If spectroscopic properties of the water-dissolved and micelle-bound ORB are known and well understood, the labeling does not cause any problems and the study of ORB-labeled micelles by fluorescence correlation spectroscopy (FCS) is easy and provides reliable experimental data.
EXPERIMENTAL

Materials
Octadecylrhodamine B was purchased from Molecular Probes, U.S.A. Solvents. 1,4-Dioxane and methanol were purchased from Aldrich, U.S.A., and used without other purification. Deionized water was used in the study.
Block copolymers. Two triblock copolymers of polystyrene-block-poly(2-vinylpyridine)-block-poly(ethylene oxide) with a narrow distribution of molar masses and compositions were purchased from Polymer Source, Inc., Canada, and used as obtained. Molar masses and polydispersity of the copolymers (data provided by the producer) are summarized in Table I . Copolymer II was used for the systematic study. Copolymer I was used only for a few supplementary measurements.
Preparation of micelles. Since the copolymers used are not soluble in aqueous media, polymeric micelles were prepared indirectly by a combination of titration and dialysis 3e . Two types of micelles were prepared for further studies: a) Core/shell micelles in acid aqueous solutions were prepared as follows. The copolymer was dissolved in a 1,4-dioxane-methanol mixture (80 vol.%) and slowly titrated with methanol under very mild stirring until the 50% methanol content was reached. Then the solution was carefully titrated with 0.01 M HCl aqueous solution until 50% water content was reached. During the titration a typical bluish opalescence appeared due to strong light scattering from micelles. The final step consisted in the dialysis of the solution against 0.01 M HCl. During the dialysis, the HCl solution in the external bath was exchanged several times to assure complete removal of organic solvents. In this way, micelles with compact PS cores and protective shells formed by the inner layer of partly protonated PVP and the peripheral layer of PEO were prepared.
b) Onion micelles with compact PS cores surrounded by the collapsed middle layer formed by deprotonated PVP blocks and stabilized by soluble PEO shells were prepared by two different methods: (i) by dialysis similarly to micelles in aqueous media, except that either pure water or 0.01 M aqueous NaOH were added instead of 0.01 M aqueous HCl, (ii) the core/shell micelles prepared in aqueous media were converted to onion micelles by alkalimetric titration or by dialysis against 0.01 M NaOH.
A modification of the latter method was used to convert onion micelles prepared in 0.01 M NaOH to core/shell micelles by dialysis against 0.01 M HCl. Fluorescence correlation spectroscopy. All measurements were performed with a binocular microscope ConfoCor I, Carl Zeiss, Germany, equipped with a 514 nm argon laser, an adjustable pinhole together with a special fluorescence optics, SPCM-200PQ detection diode and an ALV-5000 correlator (ALV Langen, Germany). FCS is a technique in which temporal fluctuations in the fluorescence measured from a sample of fluorescent substances are analyzed to obtain information about processes that give rise to fluorescence fluctuations. It this work we focus only on the translational diffusion and photobleaching due to the intersystem crossing as a complicating process. Time-fluctuating fluorescence intensity measured from a small irradiated volume, F(t), is given by the following formula
where κ is the proportionality constant, Q is the product of absorptivity, fluorescence quantum yield and experimental collection efficiency, C(r,t) is the concentration of fluorescent species at position r in time t and W(r,t) is a product of intensity profile of the incident laser beam (usually assumed to be a Gaussian profile) and functions that characterize the irradiated volume. The normalized autocorrelation function of fluctuations, which is used for the evaluation of the diffusion coefficients is given by the following generic equation
where F(t) is the fluorescence intensity in time t and F(t + τ) is the intensity in time (t + τ) and the averaging is performed over the whole measured time interval. Several models differing in complexity have been treated theoretically 10 . According to experimental conditions, a roughly cylindrical volume of the radius ω 1 and height 2ω 2 irradiated with a focused laser beam with Gaussian intensity profile is usually considered. If this volume contains two types of fluorescent particles with quantum yields and absorptivities q 1 , q 2 and A 1 , A 2 , respectively, and the same probability of the intersystem crossing (e.g., one probe distributed in two different microenvironments), the function G(τ) assumes the following form
where N is the particle number (i.e., total number of fluorescent particles in this volume), Y and (1 -Y) are mole fractions of both species, T is the fraction of molecules converted to the triplet state and τ 0 is the characteristic time for the transition (τ 0 -1 is the transition rate),
S is the ratio of half-axes (S = ω 2 /ω 1 ) and the irradiated volume V = 2πω 1 2 ω 2 . Diffusion coefficient of the i-th component, D i , may be calculated as D i = ω 1 2 /4τ i and the hydrodynamic radius can be recalculated using the Stokes-Einstein formula, R H = kT/(6πDη), where k is the Boltzmann constant, T temperature and η viscosity of the solvent.
Static light scattering (SLS).
Measurements were performed on a Sofica instrument equipped with a He-Ne laser. Data were treated by the standard Zimm method 11 . Refractive index increments, dn/dc, were measured on a Brice-Phoenix differential refractometer. 
Dynamic light scattering (DLS).
An ALV 5000 multibit, multitau autocorrelator (Langen, Germany) and an He-Ne laser (λ = 633 nm) were employed. The solutions for measurements were filtered through 0.2 µm Acrodisc filters. Measurements were performed with solutions of the lowest possible concentration (ca 0.1 g l -1 ) at different angles and temperature of 25°C
. Analysis of the data was performed by fitting the experimentally measured g 2 (t), the normalized intensity autocorrelation function, which is related to the electric-field correlation function, g 1 (t), by the Siegert relation
where β is a factor accounting for deviation from ideal correlation. The average diffusion coefficient and polydispersity was evaluated using the cumulant method, which employs the relation 12 [ ]
The average diffusion coefficient may be obtained from the first term as D = Γ/q 2 , and the polydispersity index of the diffusion coefficient distribution, P D , from the second moment of the correlation curve,
Here q = (4πn 0 /λ) sin (θ/2) is the magnitude of the scattering vector, Γ = 1/τ is the relaxation rate, θ the scattering angle, n 0 the refractive index of pure solvent and λ the wavelength of the incident light. The term Θ(t 3 ) is a small error of the order t 3 . The hydrodynamic radius R H was evaluated from the diffusion coefficient using the Stokes-Einstein formula.
Atomic force microscopy (AFM).
All measurements were performed in the tapping mode under ambient conditions using a commercial scanning probe microscope, Digital Instruments NanoScope dimensions 3, equipped with a Nanosensors silicon cantilever, typical spring constant 40 N m -1 . Polymeric micelles were deposited on a fresh (i.e., freshly peeled off) mica surface (flogopite, theoretical formula KMg 3 AlSi 3 O 10 (OH) 2 , Geological Collection of the Charles University in Prague, Czech Republic) by a fast dip coating in a dilute micelle solution in pure water (copolymer concentration, C p , ca 2 × 10 -2 g l -1 ). After the evaporation of water, the samples for AFM were dried in a vacuum oven at ambient temperature for ca 5 h. UV-VIS absorption spectroscopy and fluorometry. Both techniques are described in the accompanying paper 13 .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Light Scattering Characterization and the Study of the Aggregation of Micelles
The micelles prepared in acid and alkaline media differ in molar mass and size, which is understandable because they form under different conditions. Since water is a very strong precipitant for PS, the obtained micelles are the kinetically frozen nanoparticles (with glassy PS cores). As far as the micelles in acid media are concerned, the insoluble PS block is short as compared with the total length of soluble blocks (PVPH + and PEO) and the association number (in the "critical mixture", i.e., the mixture in which the micelliza-tion equilibrium freezes) is therefore lower than that in the alkaline solution where both PS and PVP blocks are insoluble. In contrast to our earlier studies of similar kinetically frozen micellar systems, we found that the mass and size of PS-PVP-PEO micelles depend also on the copolymer concentration during dialysis and on other preparation conditions. It should be mentioned that this dependence is quite pronounced in alkaline media. The first two samples were prepared under the conditions when the final concentration after dialysis was ca 2 g l -1 and the ionic strength was moderately high, I = 0.1. Their basic characterization was performed by light scattering since it is a currently used "benchmark" technique in our laboratory. In order to remove dust particles, the solutions were filtered very slowly and carefully to prevent the secondary aggregation of micelles. The molar mass (measured by static light scattering) and the hydrodynamic radius of micelles prepared in acid and alkaline media (measured by quasielastic light scattering) were: M w = 2.7 × 10 6 g mol -1 and R H = 37 nm and M w = 5.4 × 10 6 g mol -1 and R H = 35 nm, respectively.
We found that the compact middle PVP layer in onion micelles can be dissolved during dialysis against HCl without any changes in the micellar molar mass. (This means that the secondary aggregation may be, in principle, avoided.) We were able to reproduce molar masses after acidification, but not after alkalization. This phenomenon will be discussed later.
Since we observed that mechanical shear may produce changes in properties of micellar solutions, we performed the alkalimetric titration of acid solutions of micelles (M w = 2.7 × 10 6 g mol -1 and R H = 37 nm) under vigorous stirring. The transition at pH 4.8 was always accompanied by a strong deepening of opalescence, which was well visible with a naked eye. The light scattering measurement yields a very high value of molar mass and hydrodynamic radius of water dispersed particles, M w = 36.0 × 10 6 g mol -1 and R H = 62 nm. After the acidimetric back-titration to pH ca 2, the molar mass and hydrodynamic radius dropped to M w = 4.8 × 10 6 g mol -1 and R H = 39 nm. Later we found that changes in molar mass by a factor of up to 4 (depending on ionic strength) may be caused just by shaking an acid solution of micelles. A comparable shaking of an alkaline solution results in much more pronounced changes -by almost one order of magnitude. However, it is worth mentioning that micellar aggregates are stable in aqueous solutions and do not precipitate and the scattering intensity does not change, at least for the time period of several months.
What is interesting, it is the strong correlation of the secondary aggregation with the collapse and deprotonation of the PVP block. Although some aggregation may occur during vigorous stirring at a constant low pH, a re-ally massive aggregation requires deprotonation of the PVP block. Figure 1 shows the intensity of the light scattered at 90°during the alkalimetric titration performed under intensive stirring. The curve shows a steep increase in the scattering intensity close to pH 4.8.
A systematic study of the aggregation process and factors that influence this phenomenon is in progress. The results obtained so far suggest that the aggregation is a result of a limited solubility of concentrated PEO chains in micellar shells. Because the cores of PS-PVP-PEO micelles are small, the local concentration of PEO segments is high close to the core. Since the PEO chains are fairly long in comparison with the mixed PBA-PVP/PVP-PEO systems that we studied earlier 3e , the hydration of the inner shell is difficult. At first, we were tempted to assume that the secondary aggregation is a result of the partial crystallization of PEO blocks. The following arguments seemed to support this assumption: (i) The relatively high concentration of fairly long PEO chains in micellar shells promotes crystallization. (ii) The formation of crystalline domains and the loss of mobility of parts of PEO chains in the dense inner shell close to the PS core reduce the solubility of micelles and cause their aggregation. (iii) Upon a close approach of two or more micelles, local concentration of PEO blocks increases at micellar peripheries due to the interpenetration of PEO shells, which, in turn, may trigger additional crystallization of parts of chains from different micelles and result in a fairly strong intermicellar bridging. However, 1 H NMR spectra do not detect any decrease in the mobility of -CH 2 O-protons, nor a de- crease in the fraction of mobile -CH 2 O-groups upon shaking the solution. Therefore, the PEO crystallization does not seem to be the driving force for the aggregation. We believe that the aggregation is a result of hindered hydration of PEO units, mainly due to the crowding of polymer segments in the dense inner shell around the core. In the dissolution and hydration of PEO chains, ca 6 H 2 O molecules are firmly bound to each PEO unit 14a . Therefore the LCST of PEO in water is relatively low, around 100°C 14b . In the case of long and concentrated PEO blocks in micellar shells, the solvent entropy penalty is appreciable and therefore the solubility is fairly reduced 14 .
The neutral onion micelles show a considerably higher aggregation affinity than the core/shell micelles with partly charged PVP chains. This difference may be understood and rationalized by the following arguments. The decreased aggregation tendency in systems of protonated micelles is, for the most part, due to electrostatic repulsion between charged shells of different micelles. Since small ions screen the electrostatic repulsion, the aggregation depends strongly on their concentration and in acid solutions may be suppressed by increased ionic strength. Higher stability of acid core/shell micelles in comparison with alkaline onion micelles may be attributed to some extent to slight protonation of PEO chains and to energetically favorable hydration of protonated PEO segments in acid media.
The effect of ionic strength on the aggregation is shown in the insert in Fig. 1 . The curve shows the scattering intensity measured from acid solutions as a function of increasing ionic strength. The experimental points were obtained as follows. The stock solution of micelles was divided into several portions. Different amounts of NaCl were added to raise the ionic strength. Then all solutions were shaken in a shaker for 1 min at a frequency of 10 Hz and treated in an ultrasonic bath for 10 s to remove air bubbles prior to scattering measurements. The scattering intensity was measured at the scattering angle 90°and plotted as a function of ionic strength I. At low I, the effect is only mild. The scattering increases steeply in the range of I ca 0.01-0.1 and levels off at I higher than 0.1.
Supplementary measurements, including differential scanning calorimetry and low-angle X-ray scattering are being prepared and results will be reported soon. So far, we have not obtained an ultimate proof that the observed complex behavior is not the result of the crystallization-based aggregation. However, all indirect data together with observations of the PEO solubility made by other authors 14 support strongly the assumption that the hindered hydration of PEO segments in dense inner shells of micelles results in the reduced solubility and stability of micelles, which causes their aggregation.
Atomic Force Microscopy
Micelles in both acid and alkaline media were studied by AFM (using the soft tapping mode) after deposition on the fresh mica (flogopite type) surface by fast dip coating. For a successful AFM study, the solution must not contain any salt that might crystallize on the surface and bury the nanoparticles of interest. Therefore we prepared new samples of micelles in pure water and in acid solution of hydrochloric acid. Figure 2a shows a large 1.5 µm × 1.5 µm scan of onion micelles deposited on the surface from a very dilute neutral solution in pure water (copolymer concentration, C p , ca 2 × 10 -2 g l -1 ). The micelles were prepared in pure water (final pH ca 6, final concentration 2 g l -1 ). A tilted scan shows fairly uniform spherical nanoparticles. The size is smaller than that of micelles prepared in salt solutions which we studied by QELS and SLS. Nevertheless, it compares quite well with their size measured by FCS (see the section analysis and the zoomed-in scan below) and it is also consistent with the M n evaluated independently by FCS. As far as the size and shape of micelles observed by AFM are concerned, some precaution is needed. It is necessary to keep in mind that the shape of surface-deposited micelles differs from those in solution.
The PS cores in simple core/shell micelles and the PS cores covered by a collapsed PVP layer in onion micelles are quite rigid and should not appreciably deform, either after deposition on the surface or in contact with the AFM tip, since both copolymers are glassy at ambient temperatures. The soluble blocks spread on the hydrophilic mica surface and are fairly stretched. The stretching is due, in part, to favorable interactions of PEO with mica and to the entropy effect. Since the maximum vertical distances are ca 3 nm, while the horizontal distances are ca 60 nm, the deposition may be regarded as the transition from a 3D to 2D space. In analogy with the behavior of 2D and 3D star polymers, we may expect a non-negligible stretching of shell-forming blocks at the surface. Such stretching was predicted by scaling theories not only for the stars, but for all types of chains. Flory 15a and later Fisher 15b, 15c showed that the average end-to-end distance of a single self-avoiding chain, R, scales (in systems differing in dimensionality d) with R ∝ N 3/(d+2) . Eisenberg et al. proved a significant stretching of micelles deposited at surfaces and flat interfaces experimentally 15d . Recently we studied polystyrene-block-poly(methacrylic acid) micelles with glassy PS cores by small-angle neutron scattering (SANS) 3i and by AFM 3m . In the case of fairly large PS-PMA micelles, the 20 nm diameter of the PS core obtained by SANS compares nicely with the maximum vertical distances, which were estimated to be slightly above 20 nm. However, only fairly large cores, in which the conformations of the core-forming PS blocks are not too restricted, are really rigid. The conformations of chains confined in small volumes differ from those in bulk polymers and the mobility of chains increases. Kajiyama et al. studied the glass transition temperature and chain mobility in thin polystyrene and poly(methyl methacrylate) films and found that the chain mobility in thin films is higher than that in bulk polymers and that the glass transition temperature decreases with decreasing thickness of the film 15e . Similar results were also obtained by other authors 15f . All experimental data suggest that the association number is very low and the cores are small. Hence the cores do not have to be necessarily rigid and we cannot rule out some deformation of the PS core. The section analysis of the zoomed-in part of the scan (Fig. 2b) shows that the micelles on the surface resemble pancakes. The maximum horizontal distances are only ca 3 nm which indicates that the PS cores of micelles are fairly small (appreciably smaller than the cores of mixed onion micelles 3e ). The observed value leads to a very low association number of several chains only. If we admit a small deformation of the core and assume that the non-deformed core radius, R C , could be ca 2-2.5 nm, we get an association number of few tens, which agrees well with FCS results. Figure 3a shows a 500 nm × 500 nm scan of micelles deposited from a slightly more concentrated neutral solution (1.5 times higher concentration as compared with the previous picture). Besides the uniformity in sizes of spherical micelles observed in both figures, the tendency to aggregate at higher concentration is quite obvious. Despite the fact that the surface is only partly covered by micelles, the formation of chains and clusters of micelles is well apparent. Figure 3b shows micelles deposited from an acid solution. These micelles were prepared in the form of onions (shown in the previous figure in the neutral solution) and transferred into the acid (0.01 M HCl) solution, which caused protonation and swelling of PVP blocks and the transition of onion micelles to the state of core/shell micelles. It is evident that the size of core/shell micelles is fairly similar to the parent onion micelles. The image is much less sharp and the tilted view of the surface shows micelles as ellipsoids partly oriented in the direction of the scan. The worse resolution and the apparent ellipsoidal shape are side effects of the AFM scanning. The PS-PVP-PEO micelles do not stick strongly to the surface. We found, by applying the minimum force contact mode (ca 40 N m -1 ) that micelles are quantitatively removed from the surface and an atomically flat mica surface is observed. For a successful study of polymeric micelles, the tapping mode only may be applied. However, the silicon nitride probing tip is slightly negatively charged both in aqueous solutions and in moist media 16a and it interacts with the positively charged PVPH + blocks of micelles. Therefore, even in the soft tapping mode, the electrostatic interaction of the tip with micelles produces an at- x 100.000 nm/div z 10.000 nm/div nm tractive force and may displace micelles slightly forth and back at the surface during the scanning. If this disturbance happens, the tip "feels the object longer" in the direction of the scan and the spherical object is imaged as an ellipsoid. Since the tip moves the micelles slightly and irregularly forth and back, the obtained image is not sharp. These effects were observed later by more advanced measurements 16b . Figure 4 shows an AFM scan of micellar aggregates deposited from the same solution as the well-resolved micelles shown in Fig. 2 . The only difference in the sample preparation consisted in the vigorous stirring immediately before the deposition. In this case, we can see distinct micellar aggregates at some places (Fig. 4a) , but no micelles at all in most parts, and the AFM scan shows only patches of polymeric film of very irregular thickness (Fig. 4b) . Since the micellar aggregates seem to be stable in solution, we expect that a strong aggregation occurs on the surface after deposition of the sample. Section analysis of distinct micellar particles (Fig. 4c) 
The Degree of PVP Protonation
In order to account for the already mentioned small changes in the size of micelles after protonating and swelling the middle PVPH + layer (observed both by QELS and AFM), we performed a careful potentiometric titration of micellar solutions aimed at the estimation of the fraction of protonated PVPH + units. We used the methodology described in our earlier paper 3h and found that in 0.1 M HCl (after careful dialysis repeated many times), the fraction of protonated PVP is only ca 0.3. (This value is comparable with that for PS-PVP star copolymer micelles, which was ca 0.4 (ref. 3h ) .) The electrostatic repulsion and PVP stretching are therefore quite small and the difference in sizes between the core/shell and onion micelles is also pretty small.
Binding of ORB to Micelles
For a successful FCS study of ORB-labeled micelles, it is necessary to get information on the binding kinetics and the equilibrium ORB partition between micelles and the aqueous solution. Further we have to know spectral properties of the micelle-bound ORB at different probe-to-micelle ratios. micelle ratio ca 5, in an acid solution (0.01 M HCl). Immediately upon mixing, the water-dissolved ORB exists in the associated form. Hence the spectrum consists of spectra of the monomer, J-and H-dimers and higher aggregates 17a,17b . Since the probe-to-micelle ratio is low, individual probes bind at the compact middle layer/shell interface (after penetration into the shell) as monomers and the spectrum changes in favor of the monomer spectrum. In the insert, the fluorescence intensity during the binding is depicted as a function of time. After excitation, the fluorescence is selfquenched due to the presence of H-aggregates which are not only nonfluorescent, but act as efficient energy traps 17c . The fluorescence intensity increases with time and levels-off at long times, ca 20 min.
Fluorescence Correlation Spectroscopy Study
Fluorescence correlation spectroscopy was used for the measurement of the number-average molar masses of micelles, M n and the number-averagebased hydrodynamic radii, (R H ) n . It should be pointed out that the hydrodynamic radius is not strictly the number average, instead, it is based on the number-average diffusion coefficient. The measurement of M n is straightforward, accurate and reliable. It does not require a measurement of the autocorrelation function of fluctuations and fitting of the autocorrelation decay to the theoretical expression. The precision of the determination depends only on the calibration accuracy, i.e., on the accurate determination of the effective irradiated volume. The principle of the measurement is based on monitoring the average frequency of fluctuations. The fluctuations in the fluorescence intensity are caused by diffusion of particles in and out of the irradiated volume. Hence their average frequency is proportional to the number of fluorescent particles in the active volume, N. The measurement of M n can be briefly outlined as follows. The micellar solution is slowly titrated by a solution containing fluorescent probes that bind strongly to micelles and the average frequency of fluctuations is measured as a function of the probe concentration, c F (after equilibration, which may take sometimes hours). At c F lower than the concentration of micelles, c mic , individual probes bind to different micelles and the number of fluorescent species in the active volume (and the frequency of fluctuations) increases. When all micelles are labeled by at least one probe, more probes start to bind to the same micelles. The fluctuations become larger, but their frequency is constant because the number of fluorescent species does not change any longer. The aforementioned simplified description should lead to experimental curves consisting of two straight lines: (i) a lin-early rising first part for c F up to c mic and (ii) a constant part for higher c F . The leveling-off part of the curve yields the number of the fluorescent species, i.e., the number of micelles in the active volume. The knowledge of the number of micelles, active volume and polymer concentration allows for the calculation of the number-average molar mass of micelles. The experimentally measured curves are smooth and their shape is sometimes quite complex as a consequence of the Poisson distribution of probes among micelles and other effects. We have shown in our recent papers that the limiting part of the curve for high c F always provides correct values of M n (not only for any distribution of probes among micelles, but also for systems in which impurity quenching cannot be ruled out, etc.) 3m . Figure 6 shows a typical N vs c F curve obtained for PS-PVP-PEO micelles in 0.01 M HCl. The curve is only little affected by impurity quenching at low c F and the fairly long constant part allows for reliable evaluation of the molar mass, yielding a value of M n = 4.5 × 10 5 . Molar masses of micelles prepared in 0.01 M HCl and 0.01 M NaOH and of those transferred from HCl to NaOH (and vice versa) are given in Table II . They prove without any doubt that the addition of an acid to onion micelles results in the dissolution of the middle PVP layer without changes in the molar mass. On the other hand, even the most careful conversion of core/shell micelles to onion micelles by alkalization is accompanied by aggregation and the molar mass of converted onions is higher than that of parent core/shell micelles.
The number-average-based hydrodynamic radii of micelles measured by FCS are also listed in Table II . A typical fluorescence fluctuation correlation curve for PS-PVP-PEO micelles prepared in 0.01 M HCl is shown in the insert in Fig. 6 . The results show that the R H of micelles prepared carefully (without any shaking or filtration) increases after the conversion of onion micelles to core/shell micelles due to partial stretching of charged PVPH + blocks. The observed change in size of micelles agrees with our earlier results on mixed micelles 3e,3h .
To summarize the FCS study of PS-PVP-PEO micelles with ORB as a micellespecific fluorescent tag, we found that (i) FCS is a suitable experimental technique which will certainly find a number of applications in polymer science and (ii) ORB is an excellent probe for the sorption-based tagging of amphiphilic polymeric nanoparticles.
CONCLUSIONS
In this study, we have proved that triblock copolymer polystyrene-blockpoly(2-vinylpyridine)-block-poly(ethylene oxide) forms two types of spherical nanoparticles in aqueous media depending on pH. The core/shell micelles with insoluble PS cores and soluble shells composed of diblocks of poly(2-vinylpyridine(partly protonated))-block-poly(ethylene oxide) exist at pH < 4.8, while at higher pH, the deprotonated PVP collapses and the threelayer onion micelles form. The onion micelle has a compact PS core covered by a collapsed PVP layer and a soluble PEO shell. Since water is a very strong precipitant for PS, both types of micelles have kinetically frozen cores.
Acidification leads to a fully reversible transition of one type of micelles into the other (accompanied by protonation and swelling/deprotonation and collapse of the middle PVP layer) without any changes in molar mass of micelles. The observed changes in size comparable to systems of mixed onion micelles were studied earlier 3e,3h .
The studied PS-PVP-PEO micelles show a strong tendency to aggregate. The aggregation may be provoked by stirring or shaking the solution. All indirect data suggest that the aggregation is a result of a decreased solubility of concentrated PEO chains in micellar shells. The core/shell micelles with PVPH + blocks are less apt to the aggregation than the neutral onion micelles because of the electrostatic repulsion between charged PVPH + blocks and a more convenient hydration of slightly protonated PEO chains.
From the methodological point of view, the study proves that octadecylrhodamine B is an excellent fluorescent probe for labeling water-soluble polymeric nanoparticles and that the fluorescence correlation spectroscopy is a suitable experimental technique for characterization of micelles and for studying the solution behavior of amphiphilic nanoparticles.
